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DAKOTA SliUARE LSANCE - $1.50
J*. Leonard Jennewein
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i'OR ALL - $1.00
By MichJ^l Herwm
SqUARK BANC CALL^ - $1.50
Rickey Golden
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THS IH-OLF riANCM MRMORIZM - $1.0^
Fred Leifer
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B.ANCE CtAMP SYLLABt]S( 1953) as ever complied
..IJOr.

iigauD s

-f 5ut,ra..

$2,0O

SYLLABUS - $1.00
,^Dlk dances »recipes
C.^>1P

AND ONE SINGIl«i CALLS - $2.00
Frank Lyac-n, Jr.
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"by

C0MPLET12 YOUR FILE OF NORTHERN JUNKET
we have all the "back Issues at .25^ «rHch

Order any of th^ aTjove listed material from

Ralph Page, 182 Pearl St,,Keene, N.H.

Much has "been done
In recent years in resording oiir s-quares and
;ras and old-time ronnd
dances o It was a most worthy endeavor and one to "be
continued. And we should add
another phase to it - the
saving and recording of our
^
dance tunes
Svery fiddler
worth his salt had one or
tv70 tunes that he made
up and played at the
slightest provocationor without one. Too few
of them are known today.
Perhaps we Wj'e waited too Icng
to find them all, but let's try.. And let's try to have
as many as possible recorded by the fiddlers themselves on tape or wire^and send the results to the Library of Congress Folk Music Department where they will be
forever preserved.
Oh, there will be no monetary gain to
all this, nor will you become famous overnight, but the
next several generations of dancers in- this country
will surely thank you. And you will have the satisfacof knowing that you are working at* something worthwhile,
Of what use is it to know many dances and fail to know
a single tune that fits any of them? It's aooLit as incongruous as trying to do an Irish dance to Chinese
music!
Oh sure, if the tempo is correct you could do
any dance to any tune. You could waltz to "Nearer My
God To Thee" too, but I wouldn't want to.
,

•

..

Sincerely

•

SQUARE
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From Ray 01s on, Moline, Illinois, cones this letter
and "information on square dancing in that area:
"Shrerything is moving along rapid] 7 in our area
•with "bookings six nights a week until J-!:jie lsl95^.
We
'have some large classes again
this vear v/ith the YWCA

group "being the largest with l40 enrolled. A'bout 90r
are learning the art of the Tolk and Square daii«e
again this year, all "being registered in organized
classes. We really have a let of fun, not doing thing
perfectly,"but just dancing.

Here in Illinois we have organized an Illinois
Caller's Association and have already over a hundred
members ,
It
looks as if Square and Folk Dancing's
growing in our area, and I "feelieve it will continue if
some of the callers don't try to dance their people
out with too hard and complicated formations. Here is
a little verse that sums things up in our area:

J
It isn't the figiire or some complicated style
It*s the spirit you have and the way you smile
The" warm friendly touch of another's hand
That makes Square Ds^ncing popular 'throughout
•the

land.''

"

The proposed plpn* f or the adult folk ds-ncing prooutlined "below. The first session will "be givin over to organization and regi*3tration,v7ith a period
the
|f dancing.
Come prepp.red to .dance. Please .give
'ollowing information cpreful consideration;

ram

,

is"

of our evening school program, we
offer a 12 week series of American Folk Dances
-or adults
.

1. As a feature

ilan t'o

:

given in the Adirondack
2. Instruction will "be
England and 'Western type of squares as well as in'
iontra and Folk Dancing;-.
lew

3. It is planned to hold 'sessions for experienced
lancers in' Boulevard ^.iLditorium on Tuesday evenings
pomptly from 7:20 to 10:00 p.m. Tlie'Do-Si-rjo and Buck
form the nucleoTia' of this group ^hut
'n Doe Cluhs will
l.ther

experienced dancers

a.re

welcome

.

^', A class for "beginner and less experie nced danwill meet each Monday from 7:20 to 10:00 p.m. alin Boulevard.

gers
io

A rergistration fee of $3.00 \irill "be 'collected
each registrant. This fee v/ill not he returnahle,
entire cost of the classes must hq "borne by the

5.
f'rom

Dhe

bemhership.

6. Conceded to "be among the top teachers in this
fie Id, Mr & Mrs L. A, "Duke "Mi Her will lead both groups.
Largely as a res-ult of his long coaching experience Mr
Miller is particularly adept at limiting the work to
fit the age and condition of the da.ncers without lessening the fun.

And let's let Duke carry on with the idea:
"This $3.00 registration fee is the only money
taken hy the Board of Sducation and pays for the hall,
heat .lights , janitor and "both Gene and myself. Officers
of each cluh assess members 15^ to 25^ per session to
cover cost of live music. Since we generally have 120150 members this has proved ample, and lets the members
out for a total of kC^ to 50^ per lession - registration plus dues.
,

The Board of Education actually clears a small
profit which quiets kicks about using the buildings
for this purpjDse, Of course all week end parties are
run on a purely professional basis, entirely separate
from the classes. No tax money, either state or local
is ever used.
In addition to dancers dance leaders, and teachers
w« have had many school and college administrators as
vrell as "big" names in the
fields of Health, Physical
Education, or Recrea.tion visit us. Last year alone, we
had 106 overnighters. Some came to dance, some to study
the set-up, and others merely as- visiting firemen. All
are welcome and we generally learn something from each
one. Nearly every one, each in his own -words, comments
on the following tvjo points:
,

1, Repeatedly they expressed amazement over the
contribution toward mental health offered by such -a
program. In these times only a small percentage of adult Americans are physically tired at the close of
their work day. Instead they are nervously and emotion
l£ tired. Dancing to tjjf.
call - instead of memorizin

troutances - does not T)erinit them to think of their
the
themselves
in
lose
they
least,
at
time
For
a
les.
proup. Marked changes in facial expression show joy
of such e^xeTQlse has
fe,nd relaxation. The physical value
'vcgji
v/e
are
vi need-.tha;t the
recognized,
hut
heen
J.ong
greatest value of a good dance program for e.dult^ .lies
......'.''-',
in the field of mental health.

—

we
2. By pure luck, plus trial and error methods
arrived at p workphle set-up i^iich continues to
'btract large numhers or participants into the program,
"been
emphasized: (l) Criticism on
fiese points have
Hng school facilities is a.voided "by using no tax monAlthoxigh conducted as part
^, either state or local,
ent the Adtilt Education program, the dances pay the
^re cost of the project, (2) Large numhers keep the
Registratost to the individual dancer at a. minimum.
years
fi.on fee plus music fund dues for the past five
p.s totaled an average of only ^2^ per lesson. (3) The
Jegistration fee collected "by the Board of Mucation
pply covers the cost of leaders .janitors heat light
{nd rental, (^) Music
fund dues collected "by the clu"b
Ifficers start at' 25# "but
are
cut as
surplus accuma
,

^„ve

,

,

lates

Apparently such a set-up eliminates most of the
financial trou"bles encountered "by the usual group,
or
\pjy'he we've just "been lucky!

fED SA]pTSLLA,l6 Pleasant St. Revere Mas ^. , -has a full
line of FOLK DANC:^ LABIHL recordings. The B3ST in
polk and squa-re dance records.
,

COjNTRA
PAR-r(

This l9 a story about a modern "Kitchen Jiipket"-may their trihe increase!
YoTi couldn't
get enough people for even one set
into the confines of a modern-day kitchen, and the
old-time kit<;^en sink and hand pump v/ent out of
style with high-hut ton shoes, hut you can have your cellar fixed up into a game room, and instead of moving
out the furniture upstairs, you move the people down
stairs, set up a record player and there you are. That
is vrhat happened one recent Sunday at the Harry Beckr-rs of Psjcton, Mass.,

Telephones were kept red hot for a week as invita
tions were given and accepted. Bach lady was asked to
contribute something for the Smorgashord style supper,
and lest everyone hring a dessert, each v;as invited to
hring a definite "something".

By k o*cleck there were enough people to start
the dancing, and from then until supper time - ahout
6:30 - it was ""balance and swing helow" "down the center" "head couple to the right" as we danced contras
and squa.res with no pauses except to hail late arrivguests as they came down the stairs.

A couple

of long picnic tables were brought in and

?

We walked arotind the ts-hle in
pingle line helping ourselves to escalloped potato^spa,ghetti,cold meats, sweet and sour pickles salads rolls,
boffee and desserts. Several v;ent hack for seconds and
thirds. All during the meal the record player gave out
in
r/ith Sv/edish waltzes polkas ,schottisches and hamhos
keeping with the Sraorgashord style of meal. I'/hile v/e
explained that
ifere eating, Ahe Fanegson called up and
vray
home to New York^ He
he wa,s in Boston and on his
jaras given no time
for more talk hut invited to drive in
tod join the party.
^et up to hold the food.

,

,

,

As soon as the men had time for p pipe or a cigar
the ladies had complimented each other on the supor
per and each other's hair do or square dance dress
irhatever it is the ladies talk ahout on such occasions
ire
were ready for inore 'dancing. This time the accent
/as on Folk Dances, heginning with Bingo and Carrousel
Lnd progressing on to The Roberts .Oxford Minuet, and To
lur. Then an hour out while Ahe led us in folk singing
iind then more
dancing for -another hour he fore vre had
^o leave for home.
pind

It v;as the nearest approach to an old time Junket
lihat

we have seen in years

,

All the necessary ingred-

ients were there - squfires,. plenty of contras, fo^d in
^reat ahundance,singir!r^, the room filled with neighbors
There v/as nothq^Qg
but for a. good time,s~ncl v-e had it.
formal ahout the set-up» '^Tio, could he formal and enjoy
^ngo7 ^^Tio could he sophisticated while sitting on the
rioor singing folk' songs? Let- us hope that this pa.rty
iras part of a trend toward a
healthy attitude regarding square and folk-dancing-.^ U^e-need more .of them all
bver New England.
,•
^

'
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PARTY AT

COTJLLJOjN

S QUAKE

l^ ACRES

^

Sponsored
the Bay State Sq-uare and Folk Dance
Association, Friday, Octo"ber l6, a Cotillion Party will
live long in the memories of all v/ho attended. Held at
Sq-us.pe Acres, East Bridge water, Mass. it attracted nearly
two hiindred dancers from a \iride-spread area, made doubly enjoyable "by the fact that at least ninety per cent
of the folks were in costume - ranging f rom" Coleni^
times to the G-ay Nineties. Mr &. Mrs Gus Otto, Sto-ughtonjMass. were a dashing couple in Colonial attire, and
Joe-Perkins of Topsfield,Mass. was positively dashing
Buckles
in swallowtail c oat s ide "burns and mus tache .
"bustles, and honnets, ostrich feathers .powdered v;igs and
ruffles, - all added gay notes to the evening. And let
us not forhet the de"bonair appearance of the Master of
Cere monies, Howard Hogue,and his tvro floor directors
Fred Bunker and Richard Keith, all three of whom were
in full evening dress.
r

,

.

,

,

—

The Hall itself was tastefully decorated with pas
tel streamers dotted v/ith colored nosegays. Black and
white silhouettes of (Ti"bson girls and dandies of the
Gay Nineties lined the walls, v/ith each print mounted on "big pastel "backgrounds, A "Photographer's Studio"

was set up in one corner with a huge white flag with a
dance emhlem appliqued in red as vrall backfequaTe
ground for a "btcycle "built for two, all overhung with
p.n awning of wide pastel stripes. Yes, there sure was a
jLot of color splashed around everj^/fhere
.

During the evening an interesting demonstration
by the New Sngland Contraoands v/as staged. Led "by Mr &
i:s
Lou Brown of Medwcay, this was a full dress rehearsal of their dance to he presented at the Chicago InA medley of
l;ernational Festival the
f ollo^/'rJ.ng week.
bontras was danced vrhich included: Lady Bogart's Reel
Later, a. hilarious
fackett^s Harhor, Banks of the Dee.
txhihition was given hy two sets of dancers all "blindfolded with the exception of the head lady in each of
sets.
was funnier than if a.ll had
It
blindfolded. The ladies donned ccw"boy "boots to
\he dance even funnier.

the tv/o

"been

make

Mrs Jack Riendeau, of Fairhaven, v;a.s awar'ded a
for wearing the oldest costume - one hundred
five years older. Music for
fear old dress and a, hat
"by
the Square La.nce Melofhe dancing was furnished
,
liers
Refreshments of cider and doughnuts was served
ihroughout the evening.
-

!)ri2e

Committee for the Cotillion was made up of the
Toll owing people: Mr & .'.b Ozx,!!- oil, IAt & Mrs Harlow, Mr &
ilrs Adams, Mr & Mrs 'Brovm,F.nd Mr & Mrs Bunker.
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MONADNOCK REGION
SQUARE DANCE

.

FESTIVAL
The Eighth Ann-ual Monadnock Region (N.H. )S(i-uare
Dance i'estivsl held in Jaffrey,Saturda,y,Octoher 3 was
without doiibt the most successful yet held. Returning
to the scene of our first festival, the Union School
Hall Gym was jammed to capacity with dancers and spectators for a full evening of typical New Hampshire con
tras and squares.

Five exhihition numbers kept everyone interested
and drew favorahle 'comments from 'fill. f^A.lM:^i.ng
groups were:Peter"boro Junior High School; Pioneer Dancers from Worcester, Mass.,; Pitchhurg ^adrille Cluh,
Mass.,; New Hampshire Scottish Country Dance Group.

As in past years an impromptu ezhihition proved
one of the most interesting.
Twelve of the "best men
dancers in the Region were called onto the floor and

fequested to select their own partners and form into
Jets for. a square. John Trafton.Kingston.lT.H. then was
jisked to call anything he wanted to call for them with
John was a
10 walk thro.pghs, nor even talk throughs
as
dancing to
as
far
them
stranger
to
most
of
iotal
lis calling was concerned, "but the dancers responded to
praclis "G-rand Slam Change" as though they had been
'^le
have never seen this
jicing it v;ith him for v/eeks
iort of
thing done at any other festival anywhere in
It's positively guaranteed to sift the
|he country.
len from the hoys in short order!
.

.

.

;

_.

•

.

,,.

Visitors vjere there from as far away points a.s
yoming and Oregon^ and all v/ere much impressed with
They v/ere
he friendliness of New Hampshire dancers
nvited into our contras and got along real well. One
f our visitors was even asked to dance in the demontration square described' shove, and she seemed to have
grand time dancing it.
,

•

,

:

The festival was under the direction of Ralph
of }reene,and his orchestra fiornished the music to
ance to and for most of the demonstrations. Daniel Sn.
^ues ^Peterhoro, and Secretary of the I'Lonadno ok. Region
issociation v/elcomed the crowd' with one of his typica.l
'elcoming speeches - it must have., tp^ken f 11 of ten sec
bds ,"but was right to the point 8nd ;;^?Gr:/ person there
jnew that he was welcome.

.age

;>

Recognized

"by the American Lihrary Assecia-tion
as the most authentic hook on Square Dancing288 pages of Squares, Rounds, and Mixers, .-with
•

instructions and diagrams. Available from your
favorite Bookstore .Records tore .Mail Order Catalog, or order from:
THE BEST-FORD CO
605^ West Peterson Ave.
Chicago 30, Illinois.
$2.95 plus 20^ postage.
.
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MONTACHUSETT
FESTIVAL
The Sixth Montachiisett(Mass)Festival was held in
City Hall Audit or ium.Sat-urday, Oct o"ber 1? "before a near capacity crowd. This is anmially one of
our finest small festivals , and this year was no exception.
Most of the evening was given over to general
irncing v/hich in no way hiirt the feelings of sqiiare
i-'^nce lovers.
A period of folk dancing for all kept
the people happy and occupied during intermission.
Fltch'b-arg

A group of youngsters - sons and daughters of
Fitchhurg Q,uadrille Club Members - did a demonstration
square, and the Scottish Country Dance Society of Boston gave four wonderful exhibition dances. We have nev
er seen this group dance any better.
Handicraft exhibits ranged around the hall proved
of much interest to all. Being in the main hall the ex
hibitors had an opportunity to witness the festival
and everyone there had a chance to see their exhibits.

An Innovation this year was the scheduling of a
period of folk singing for all, and the committee did

13

in inviting Kbe Kanogson of New York City for
definite hit and
program.
It was a
this part of the
futiire
festivals of
-undoubtedly have a place on
lirill
Cluh.
Fitch"burg
Q,updrille
^he
i^ell

This next item has little to do with the festival, "but the following day A"be visited the local hospitA nice
al and sang for the children and nurses there.
gesture Ahe.and it was appreciated.,
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pea-sant skirts .vrith
"your material or mine
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Pondering about a -CHRISTIANAS PECS SET for that New
Send
England square dancer, far away from home?
him NORTHHIRN JUNKM" . Only $2.00 for 12 issues .He
will thank you, and so v;ill we.
''
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Dear Ralph;- A correction for your
NORTHERN JUNIQIT please
that was
a nice article ah out Michael hy Harold Learny in your last issue, hut
Michael is NOT a graduate of the
Juillard School of Music, He almost
was. He came to New York in 1930 on
a violin scholarship and even played v;ith the. Meteshkin quartet . But
it was
the Big Depress! on > and hetween practising and working at any
thing to keep going (8.nd courting
me) and fiddling in spare time
for
all the nationality groups here he
found he had t© make a choice. So
he hegan to devote more a.nd more of
his time to the folk music and did
not follow through on his serious
music. Incidently.it is Michael you
hear fiddling on most of the FOLK
DA.NCJiIR records ^except those put out
hy other orchestras than his own.
Some folks like to exaggerate their
backgrounds .musical and folk dancewise, hut as much a.s we'd like to
have that statement he true it isnt
and we don't want to he in the same
category as others who figure, 'who
is going to hother
checking up' so
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let it he,

Mary Ann Herman
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DANCER'S
J.HOWMD SCHULTZ

:

S A.B 3 A T J'C A L
St Andre v/s, Fife
July 29, 1953

bar Sditor;This first installment of what happens to countrylancers in Europe wonH have much to do vrith dancing
^ cause from the end of June to the middle of July we
^ere mostly a^rriving. But as I write this, we he^ve Jtist
finished a most agreeahle week with the Scots up here
•n Fife, about which more next month.

The S.S. Mauretania touched at Gohh, Ireland, and
loaded mostly with Irish. The Irish were sometimes
bleasa.ntly loaded too! It v;as one lovely v;ake from New
fork to Cohh, with Jigs and reels on deck every night.
canH say that any Irishmian knew every dance, or that
I

7as.

\
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more than a modest percentage knev/ any. But the minority who knew them were the envy of aJll. This I 'have
noticed - Eiiropeans respect their national dan'ces and
take seriously the people who do them. For every Irish
man dancing, twenty watched v;ith intent, "beaming faces,
clergy and laity having a gra,nd time applauding and en
couragiiig..
For the all-night festivities of the last
day before Ireland, I practiced my sevens and rise and
grind"; I sv/ore I was no Orange man, "but only an "innocent
"bystander^ and joined the party, '^en Ireland is on the"^
horizon, who has time to quarrel v/ith a Dutchman?

By the time Irene Craven joined us in London on
July 4th, we had found a furnished apartment off Kensington Gardens, where we shall keep our >)ase of operations until February, From there I am going to see
some more of the Irish Free State before the summer
ends. Meanwhile the four of us, instead og going to
Biarritz, have taken a leisurely jaunt around the United Kingdom - East Anglia and B os ton, Lincolnshire Yorkshire-, the moors, the lakes of
Cmnberland, and all of
Scotland, l^ile we were taking this indirect route to
St Andrews, I understand that Dick Castner was over in
Biarritz v;ith the Congress there, I want to tell you
j^ast 8. bit here
about my first and only glimpse of
Gaelic Culture in the north country.
,

'••'*
J/

/..^'^

Mni?:^J^

DonH take too seriously v/hatever you may hear
about the disappearance of the Gaelic language. (Gaelic
here is pronounced approximately the way Bostonians
who say Haw'd would say garlic). At least thirty thou
sand people in the Hebrides alone and about the same

17

still speak it fluently, and
jumber in t'he Highlands
leach it to their children at
home and in school, A

bw old folks remain who can't speak

English.

As fae

jouth as Skye afternoon services on Sunday are conduct
;d in Gaelic. Of coiirse,it is a secondary languag-e the
iorning service is in English. In time it vjill disS-pThey
lear, hut the natives give it two. hundred years.
p:rive at that conclusion after w,alking do^.^n the street
,

;

m

Fort William on market day.

One day

I left the two ladies and youngster in our
looking at Scotch scenery and castles a.nd hopped
plane from Inverness to Stornaway on the island of
That's v/here the Harris tweed is woven at home
Cev/is.
(There is nothing
by crofters for ahout $80 a month,
"folk" ahout thg.t highly organized "business J) I have a
Bentimental weakness for the Druidic stones of Callanish standing on the dreary moors of the Hehrides

|)arty
fe.

In spite of the spinning mills, the radio, the air'prt,the movies , and whatever else mankind can think of

spoil simple people, Lewis remains another and utter
different v;orld. There is not enough "scenery" to
Ittract tourists, and the traveler who rides up to Ness
in the daily hus to see the sun set at 10:30 will have
There
io spend the night in a crofter's humhle shack.
outside Stornaway, A journey to the isIS no hotel
|.ands is not
rewarding unless one wants to see clean
liealthy, happy people living in their oi-m tight inbred
Community. Gaelic is spoken naturally everywhere. The
["ishermen
shout it as they stow their nets when the
fishing fleet is going out and when they are, next morn
|o

jy
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catch into waiting motor
ing, hoisting the night *s
trucks. Their wives chatter it as they stand gossiping
in doorways. The young couples laugh merrily at jokes
in G-aelic as they stand in line waiting for tickets to
the latest American movies.
I stepped into the local pulD one night on hearing
Scottish strathspeys and reels coming from an accordion inside. The men drinking heer v;ere listening solemnly. They never twitched a muscle.
I gathered that
there were no dancers present. Sure enough, as one told
he later, "We- 'love the mu^ic, "but we Just can't handle
the dancing." For half an hour everybody seemed reserved. Finally one chap turned to me and struck up a con
versation, and I could see the others vratching out of
the corners of their eyes. In two minutes he ha,d ascer
tained that I was an American "on holiday" as the
phrase goes, and he was all friendly cordiality at once,
The room relaxed a,nd the tension disappeared. They had
thought I was a government agent checking their pu"bl

^^

"When closing time
of other hoys insisted
supper of "boiled egg,
sat around until all

^x^

came, my nev; friend and a couple
on taking me home for the usual
We
oat cakes, tea and pastries.
hours singing folk songs, They

American should knov/ any Scottish
though I explained to them that
anyhody could learn them out of "books. They loved any
narrative song, listening with o"bvious pleasure to stan
za after stanza of even stuff like the Texas "broadside
"Sam Bass." They felt apologetic that most of their
songs v/ere in G-aelic, which they thought, would spoil
them for me. I wish I could reproduce the lovliness

marveled that an

"ballads at all, even

19
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Nan ro'bh mi- Be *s ma ri-"bhlnn choi"bhneil Anns a
(Nahn roe mee-sheh zmah reeveen high-nynll Ahns a

f^hoill far an goir an smeor-ach

Soin air

gheu-gan

S^*ll ^ar ahn gyurr ahn smyore-ock Yoin air yay-g/n

^*-seinn le
adlbh-ndas
&h-sliine y*lay eye"bnyuss

'S

a»ghri^

a*

*Sahgreeahn a

^

soill-seacih
sile - shaigh

^.;

"^

"^ If my maiden and^I Vere ih
-shock •'boidheach. the woods, with the thriish
and all the "birds singing
"boy-yok.
merrily, the siin shining
bright etc, etc.
of the inflections, the phrasing and .the grace notes
they Tised for their straightforward melodies But even
Without them, see what you think of this brief sample
that has been running through my head for the past
two weeks

jgTi

"boills-grabh

'

1^00 "bile

,

.

After leaving Stornaway I met a cultivated lady,
&aelic speaker, who had known the song from childhood,
Bhe gave me all three stanzas and taught me to propounce them. She gave me a somewhat better time, which
I have sent you. So far as she knows, the song has never been published.
I
transliterate the Gaelic into
roughly equivalent English syllables (lower line) only
to show a sajnple of the ancient language of Scotland,
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The Da-nce

1st ,3rd, 5th etc. couples active. Don't cross over

Active couples right and left vrith couple "belov/
Down the center, turn at foot a.s a couple, other wayhack, C8.st off
Ladies chain
Forward and hack to partner
Aci/ive couples cross over to plawe
-

We danced this at the Contra Corners Party to Ha
rold Matt son's calling and liked it.
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Here is a much older version of "DOOMR" than the
pne given last month. Our thanks tis Les Hunt ,^>^indsor,
ft for this traditional version. Les says it is exact\y as he has called it for many years
tusic -

—

Camptovm Races - l6

"bars

verse

-..-;

16 hars' chorus

Intro

.

Allemande left your corners all
Do odah Do odah
Right to your honey and grand chain all
Go all the v/ay around.
Meet your pa.rtner,pass her "by
Doodah 1 DsodahJ
Rememher as you ma,rch around.
You'll meet her "bye and bye.
!

.,

Chorus

When you get "back 'home
Just give .her a little swing
How put your arm around her vaist
And promenade the ring.
rro:risn?de the hall
Prc?:ftnride the hall
The first young lady get ready to dance
When I begin the call.
Terse
The first head lady give the right hand
to The right hand gent v/ith a right hand
'round
Now back to your honey with a left ha^nd
'r'ound

Oh I Doodah Day.
The lady in the center and seven hands
* round
Doodah i Doodah!
TJie lady swings out and the gent sv/ings in
'Round the old man again.

22
Chorus
Gv/ine to run all night

Gwine to r-un all day
I'll iDet my money on de "bot-tail nag
Some "body "bet on the TDay
Promenade the ring
Ohl Promena.de the ring
Promenade just once aroiind
And listen while I sing.
Verse

Right and left vxith the corners all
Doodahi Doodah
Right and left right "back again
Doodah J Doodah Day!
ihe ladies chain the other v/ay
Doodah! Doodah!
Chain those ladies iDack again
Doodah! Doodah Day!
Choriis

All halance comers
And nov' the other v;ay
Swing your honey 'round and 'round
Oh! Doodah Day!
Promenade the hall
Promenade the hall
The next young lady get ready to dance
When I "begin the call.

Repeat with each lady leading out.
Ending
Use the introduction, changing the last two
lines

Promenade the hall
Promenade the hall
Thank your lady everyone
That's the end of the call.
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Scottish-American.
Pormation: In couples facing Ccw with lady on the
right of gent in X^'arsouvienne position (right hands
Joined over lady's right shoulder, left hands joined in
front at shoulder heighth.
I

Part One

2if

Point left toe forward and a little to the left
(coimt l)and hold it there(co-unt "and"). Step on left
directly "behind right( cooint 2). Step on right to the
sideC'and") then step on left across in front and just
heyond right foot('coiint 3). Now point right toe forward and to the right side( count ^)and hold for count
"and"

Step on right directly "behind left(co-unt l) .*~Step
foot
on left foot to the side("and"). Step on right
in front of left and just heyond it( count 2) and hold
it there ("and").
Point the left toe forward and a
"little to the
left side(count 3) ^ Hold("and")
With
^weight
still on right foot, point left toe straight
"backC count ^) and hold for count "and".
.

Part Two

"

»

Beginning on the' left foot take two 'schottische
steps forward (L,R,L,HOP,E,L,R,HOP) and turn on the
last hop v/ithout dropping he^nds to face in opposite
direct ion(Cv7) - lady is now on left of gent.

Starting again on the left, take one schottische
step forward (L,P. ,L,KOP) and turn to face original
direction (Ccw) on the last hop (again v;ithout drop-^
ping hands). Mark time in place with three quiet
steps (R,L,H),

«-»

jNOT£S «-»

Here*s a dance that has really taken hold! Not
only is it popular among folk dance groups throughout
the country, "but it's a great favorite v/ith the square
dancers as well. The steps are rather simple and the
tune is one of those catchy ones that'll haunt you for
a long time, once you hear It.
This is one of the very few couple dances in which
gent use the same footwork through-

hoth the lady and
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For this reason, it is one of the easiest dances to
We've found that quite a fev/ dancers like to
leach.
Once
their teaching prowess with this one.
fhow off
jhey learn it, they can easily teach it to nev/comers [t.*s Just a matter of "follow the leader".

hit.

It seems however, that no matter h©w easy a dance
he, some non«-conformists v/ill find a way to mess it
ip,
Ro34- to the Islea had iDeen cursed with more than
idiosyncrasies of
t's share of variations due to the
to v;atch
lome individuals. Here are some of the things
.{or and don't doi
\a.y

taking the correct number of steps
1, Instead of
just
the first part of the dance, some lazy folks
oaf through it and omit a couple of steps. They usua-1pr manage
to point their toe the same time as everyone
Use, hut look out you don't trip over their trailing
eet v;hen you step -s.nd they don't! To make sure you
included all the counts in the
,earn this right ,.v;e 've
tescription.
Follow it and 2''ou can't go far wrong,
.

111

idea that there
2, Somewhere, some "body got the
part
"be a dip, or deep knee "bend in the first
the dance - resist temptation, Tain't so!

jught to
jf

confuse this dance vfith the Swedish
3, Some folks
similar footwork at the heginjarsouvienne which has
iing(see a iFter issue )"but in vrhich you change places
|ith your partner. In Road to the Islea the gent should
jemain at the lady's left throughout the first figure.

hy no means least important - v/hy is
folks insist on stomping on the last three
dance? To us, this doesn't seem to he in
haracter v/ith the rest of the dance. We're pretty sure
pat it wasn't originally da,nced that way.
If you like
p- stamp, we suggest you try Klumpakojis(Vol.l,lTo.ll) or
fcittjenter(Vol,4,No.3). where it is more in style.
k. Last, hut

t that some
jteps of the

'

Although it is

fairly well established that Road
Scottish melody, the origin

p the Islea is a very old

zs
of the denoe is rather obsciire, A recent talk v;ith Miss
Jeannie .CariDichael,well*loved instructor for the Boston
Chapter of the Royal Scottish Coiintry Dance Society Inc.
disclosed th# fact that the words to the song(of the
same name) were v/ritten &t the turn of the century "by a
Fenneth MacLeodat the request of Marjory Kennedy-Fraser,a collector of Scottish ftjlklore, Jeannie informed
us that she has ne^e^ seen the dance in Scotland and
theorizes that it -was prohahly contrived by some American tryinjg to imitate Scottish dance style. "Furthermere," continues Jeannie, with her proud and unswerving
devotion to Scotland and it's dances, "it's a poor imita
tion."

Well, here's a new twist i We already know that a
great many of our square and contra dances include figures ""borrowed" from the Scots and set to American music. Now V7e have a dance with traditional Scottish
music and American choreography! We'll comment here
that a fair exchange is no rohhery.
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One Friday morn a ship set sail.
And sailed afar from land.
Her crew did spy a fair pretty maid,
With a comb and a glass in her hand---^

Choms

•

\
.

,<^

'~.-p^^^.

-

r

For the raging seas do roar
^p^{/(>^, '^V'
And the stormy winds do "blowj
^^^-^
And vre jolly sailor "boys are sitting up aloft, ^
And the land luhlDers lying down below, -below, helow,
And the land luhhers lying down "below.
'

-

2r
Then up stood the capta.in of this gallant ship. \0^And a fine young man was he;
^'
"Oh, I've got a wife in fair Plymouth town,
I
But a v/idow I fear she vrill be."

r
Chorx^ - For the raging, etc.

Then up stood the mate of this gallant ship,
And a "bold young man v;as he;
\
"Oh, I've goV a vrife in fair Plymouth to^-m,
But a widow I fear she will "be."
^ n —^
Chorus

—

^^^j \

Then up stood the cook of this gallant ship,
And a gruff old meji v/as he;
"Oh, I've got a wife in fair Bristol town,
But P widow I fear she will 'he."

'^pj:>^)
ch-^

Chor-ca

Then up stood the hoy of this gallant ship,
And a pretty "boyv/as he;
"Oh, I care more for my mammy and my dad.
Than you for your wives all three,"
^
;norus

Then three times round went our gallant ship
And three times round vrent she;
Por the want of a lifehoat they all went down,^^,
And she went to the "bottom of the sea.

\

Chorus - Por the raging seas do roar.
And the stormy winds do "blow;
And we jolly sailor hoys are sitting up a.loft
And the landlubbers lying dovm below, below, below.
And the landlubbers lying dovm below. ^-. Vx^

^7
-=t^

DICK AIJDSRSON

Cape Cod Square and Polk Dance
MemlDers of the
f-ssociation met at Lyce-um Hall,Yarinouthport, Monday, Oct
for the second annual meeting of the group,
^"ber 26th
phe following memhers xvere elected to office: President
pti^ Baker, Falmouth; ?ice-PresMent , Joslin E. Whitnejr;
kyannis; Secretary, G-ail CavansiiJgh, Ps^lmouth; Treasurer
llhert Soderland, Falmouth; 'Meodore Kraft, Brev/ster, a
^ember of the Board of Directors. Following the raeetv/hich was conducted "by Ja^/ Schofield, ex-president,
hemhers and their guests danced to the music and call|.n-g of "Squire" Davis and the Do-Si~Doers.
|.ng

At a recent meeting tEo YariaouJbh Fire Depairtment
to sponsor a series of Saturday Night Square
£.ances at Lyceum Hall, route 6, Yarmouthp or t, starting on
pecemher 5th and to continue through the winter. It is
planned to have live callers and music for each dance
irith an instruction period 'from 8 to 9 P.m, and there>,fter no instruction,
Dick Anderson will start the
je-ries off Dec. .5th, followed by
Dick Keith of West
'ifidgev/ater.Dec. 12th.
Dick Anders on, Dec. 19 th and a
^ost of guest
callers on Dec 26th, Plan to drop in
jlome Saturday night and' sign our guest book. The passjrord- fun and good fellowship.
looted

'-Much can be said for the good work of Gus Walsh
summers on the Cape and v/ho will leave
|oon for Florida.
Gus has been condueting Junior and
Idult classes at the Community Hall in West Dennis for
|he past summer and is
responsible for a large number
if dancers in
that neighborhood. Most local callers
.

po spends his

3©
at their dances "because he •usually iDrings along three or four sets of his ov/n.

are pleased to see

Gtis

During a recent trip to Virginia, Dick Anderson
reports that he took a side trip to Pittsburgh, Penna,
and met vrith a group of some thirty members of the
Western Pa. Caller's Association. They were very much
interested in the details of the Old Colony Caller's
Association as revealed "by Dick. Several members of
the Association called and presented a fine shov/ing of
singing and rhythm callers with the latter in the majority. They were not too v;ell acquainted with Nev/ Eng
land contra dances but had heard of them somewhere in
the remote pa,st. However, this lack of knowledge was
not evident when Dick called Sackett's Harbor and then
s,sked them to go
through the dance v/ithout the calls.
Their -timing vras perfect and their enthusiasm for contras took an immediate jump. All of which could not
have been accomplished without their basic knov/ledge
of good dancing.
Of the participating callers, Dick v/as most impressed with an elderly patter or rhythm ca,ller who was to
tally blind. It was a joy and a revelation to watch
this man, B.M.Ward, of Brackinridge.Pa. walk the dancers
through an intricate figure, never faltering and alv/ays
managing to follov; the dancers throut^h one phase and
then be right on time with the next. Some explained
that he followed the dancers by the noise ef their
footwork and vibrations. Once the music started, most
any caller could have called the figures but Dick says
that he and many other callers present could not have
done better or as good on the instruction. Mr Ward has
been calling for the past thirty years and only recent
ly lost his eyesight.
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THE BURL IViiS SOFG BOOK 276 pp.Ballantine Books in
editions - Hard covers © $5.00;' Pocket Book Style-

.50^

Here is one' of the biggest a,nd richest American
[oik song, books ,T'rith 115 songs made famoiis by BURL IVES
vst as he sings them vrith complete piano part and gui:

ar chords
It is all of that and more to every lover of folk
longs, professional or amateur, singer or listener.
Most
if
I

the songs have been recorded by Mr Ives and there is
complete listing of the records in the book.

The songs are given according to varioiis periods
In.onr history; Colonial America; Revolutionary America;
|he G-rovjing Goimtry; On the Sea; Religions , Profession1 and Polk Singing; The Frontiers of America, with ineresting backgroiind ma.terial heading each chapter.

suppose there v)ill be" critics who v;ill be dedamn psjrts or even all of; this book for
jiany reasons, mainly, probably, be cause some of their pet
pngs are omitted from its pages, or because they know
[another and better .version". Be that as it may, I do
LOt care to be numbered among this elite corps of crit,cs-, for I can
find little to criticize and much to
>raise with its
contents. I predict a huge sale for
his book - especially in the .50^ edition.
I

lighted to

,

\/

Y^ ^^V^
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BALLADS MIGRAffl? Ill KIT'/ ENGLAND, "by Helen Hartness
Flanders & Marguerite Olney, v;ith an introduction "by
RolDert Frost, 2^8 pp, $6.00, Farrar, Straus & Young.
Here is a nev/ kind of "ballad "book. Throughout its
2^8 pages and some 9^ songs the authors keep up sort
of a running thread of story, almost like you were actually visiting with the si^ngers in their omi home.
In this "book every reader will meet Nev; England
singers and v/ill feel the.t he knows them; he will get
glimpses and clues to the lure that drav/s the "ballad
collector on and on along the devious paths follov/ed
until a certain song is "brotight to earth.

The price is high - "but not too high to anyone at
all interested in folk songs. New England or elsev/here.
You will find here several songs not common in New England; songs that have "been treasured in families for
generations and presented in print for the first time,
"I knew there
v/ere
certain farmhouses where the
past lingers into the present in haunting, indescri))a"ble
f fashion.
Possi"bly it is sung "by the spring water runn3:"'>^ into the barrel "beside the soapstone sink,possi"bly
it is coneentrated in the timeless odors of old fabrics,
i-^vn pine floors and vdde,
sooty chimneys....," By all
neans get this book and read further.

',

HOW TO TmCH POLK& SOUME DANCES by Lucile Czarnowski & Jack McFay. Triangle Print.ing Co, Oakland,
California, 43 pp.
,

~

-

This book is part of a larger work in progress
dealing with the teaching of folk and square dance. It
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little "book and
voiuine.
complete
the
Is a useful

I

look forward to seeing

I do not TDelieve that the ordinary dancer will "be
Interested in. the contents of this hook. Neither do I
pelieve that it was written exclusively for, theinw>Howteachers certainly
lever, the serious da^ncers, and all
kill find nruch of interest sjid a great deal, of help in
lt*s contents. Miss Gzarnowski's "Analysis of Selected Basic Da>nce Step Patterns"is a concise presentation
bf "basic dance figures such as: The Schottische; Two
fitep;Polka;Waltz, and Mazurka.
On the very first page
Czarnovrski asks some interesting questions: "The
^iss
should study each group v;ith the following
J;eacher
iiuestions in mind: Why have they sought this class? Is
^t to find new interests, new friends, a challenging act
?tvity,a relaxing activity; to "be convinced it is worth
^he effort their friends are putting into folk de.ncing?

"What is the general age
level of this group?

level, dance e:iq)erience

"—-To meet the challenge of the group,the teachmt^t consider. hov; he can help the individuals achieb their ends;how he can "broaden their appreciation and
injoyment of folk dancing, and show v/here this activity
present day social setting," All of us
jits into the
asked ourselves the
jould "be "better teachers if v;e
lame questions once in a v/hile,
ir

Mr McKay*s section on the teaching of squares Is
chapters: Teaching Progression fcr
filers; Teaching Progression for Non-Callers How t-o
Inalyse a Squa,re; Square Dance Design.
jivided into these

;

He does a good jo"b for the teaching of v/estern
squares and v/hile I vrould argue long and loudly
Igainst his premise that there are 39 "basic movements
n square dancing, it would not "blind me to the fact
hat he has put a monumental amount of study into the
he art of calling and has succeeded in setting down
in paper his findings and decisions in a most
underjype

3^
standa"ble manner.

This is a v/orthwhile iDOok for callers and teachers
to ovm, to read, and ahove all to digest.
R.P.
\A/"
\Ar-^J\J
V\/
VA/
A GOOD l:^.d:^
A POOR L5A.D.-SR

W

—

(

^ Assigns

tasks
Has patience
S, Is democratic
>I-s a good thinker
Is systematic
^TrieB to improve
>-Is a h"uman relation
expert
Keeps Informed

~W

W~\

Does them himself
Lcses his temper
Is autocratic
Has no time for thinking
Is frustrated
Is content as is
Is offensive

I

I

Uses the w^stehasket

>

:te:^;^:^:{!

1^

A CALLER'S

COD.U

TO

Try to give his dancers a good time
^Promote good fellov/ship

U

>Disco-arage cliqiies

Help "beginners

.See that proper

decor-urn is ohserved at his dfi.ncp
x^lfeintain professional attitude toward other nailers
Cooperate with other callers in exchangilrie: J&lis
Adhere to uniform nomenclature(v;ord,T5 ./cerLis language)
^Maintain a good reputa.tion for pergonal integrity
,,

^Keep scheduled engagements
I

'

I

*****

-o-

I

AM ONir OKS

am only one;
But I am one
I cannot do everything
But I can do something.
I

,

o-

can do, I ought t^
do
And vrhat I ought to do
By the grace of God
I will do.

l^at

I

<
<r

^
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OLK DAhlCE
r lOUSH
Had our first FAMILY

MY

October 18... it was won-

|erfiil,and we are still in a glow alDOut it.

It is the
more family things should "be^ About 30 kids came
fyth parents, and rathe:r' th9:^i hsve sep^TF.tc children
Ind separate pa.rehts we had them a.ll" doing things t-o[ether.
We had paints, -ospsi-, iJlat.es
crayon:. and you
wonderful
thirgn
they
made
before and
jhould see the
'-fe
danced, sang^ crafted, and the
luring the sessions,
^ids were wonderfullp: well behaved and s-c5.ll
had fun.
he age range was from 3 to 78 and we danced together|ven to Korobushka. November 15 is our next sucp day.
.

-

Sach month we are placed in the embarrassing posi
by our good folk dance friends who do not make
^servations and x^rant to attend the m.-Qnthly workshops
\t the last moment.
7e love you all, but we -have just
jo much space and limited
facilities » So please make
[our reservations early.
iion

Workshops schedules for 195^ include: a two day
Icottish Workshop v/ith Jeahn^.e Garm:'.chael; a German
forkshop with David Rjfc>enbo-ig teaching the Schuplattler
New England Kitchen Jumicl with Raj.ph Page holding a
lontra Workshop; .A Danish ^Dr^shi^.. Feep the PIRST Sun|ay of the month free for these workshops.
I

i

THIRD AMUAL THANICSGIVI]v]G iCRUilKjiM) gathering of
plk dancers from all over the country. .for a gala, gay
jOLO JAMSOREE and FOLK FESTIVAL, featuring BANAT TAIvfflUR^

.

'
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COSTUIO SHOWITZA ORCHESTRA playing for the kolos
DANCE FILMS - EXHIBITS - KOLO MInICMS from Mnnesota
with DICF irRUM (mpyhe Michael Herms^n's Orchestra v/ill
come too) The dates? Uovemher 26,27,28,29. DoqH miss
it. Address all inquiries to FOLK D.4NC}i] HOUSE, 108 West
l6th St. Hew York ll,N.Y,CTet yoiir kolo Jamhoree tickets
Out - of -t owners can make FOLK DANCE HOUSE
in advance]
their headqua^rters for the weekend, .we '11 provide you
with housing information. ¥ear your host folk dance
clothes and costumes. Folks a.re coming from all over
the country; the Minnesota, Washington, BostonjAltany
groups pre all set to "be present.
.

^

::^ 3{: H:;3(:

We do not like cliques at Folk Dance House. We're
happy that most folks who come here vjill share their
dance ahility hy helping with newcomers. We expect the
men to escort their partners to a, seat "before taking
someone for the next dance. According to a Danish custom, a lady m.s.y ask a men for a dance, and he may not re
fuse. R.emem"ber, you were once a "beginner and someone
helped you along.

Dress comforta"bly. But men may ¥.01} wear T-shirts
polo, or sweat shirts. A short -rle eve d, tieless sport
shirt is fine. Slacks are "oetter than diongarees. Girls
fine-.
me-y NOT wear slacks or hare midriifs .Cottons are
Dressing rooms are provided: Avoid ru'bher-soled or
rope~soled shoes. For parties and festivals folk dancers usually acquire either a, costume or some kind of
simple dance outfit.

m
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CO>/\>/\UjNJTY r^FG re ATJOjN
ilalph Page
might well have thoiight that he was
Ikating on periloi^lj^ thin ice v/hen he saw himself
llled as "Consultant" on the Coimtry Dance Program
f the Governor's Conference on Community
Recreation

ontpelier, Vermont, Hove mher 2; vjorry should have worn
ff soon - on the next line was a, familiar name put
own as "Section Chairm?.n" .
Once assured that this
was
use
itle
to designate those heading
one in conmon
activities , and that nothing new and un-'
i(P Conference
jried would he expected, our new "Consultant"
settled
[own in unusually good form and took over direction of
|he workshop with the greatest of ease.

The Conference is an annual * statewide event, spon.
ored by the State Board of Recreation (part of the
tate government), under the direction of Mrs A.
rungardt, Vermont Director of Recreation.- Its purpose
Is to hring together citizens and friends who are seek
pg to "better their" community way of life through heal
fhy recreation activities fitted to local
conditions,
tod to provide a program that
demonstrates the xise of
these activities, along with consiiltation service by
i

i'
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leaders and experts in their several fields. The modem eight-hoiir day and the five-day week with a long
week end give people free time "undreamed of hy our forfathers - and problems too; leaders in Recreation are
working to put to constructive "ose this accumalated
leisure for the development of worthv/hile recreation
projects that provide v/elcome additions to the way of
life of individual and community alike.
The Conference program presents many available
activities, s.ome of them new to those learning about
them for the first time. Arts and Grafts cover a wide
range of interests, offerings vary from year to year.
Teen-agers and retired citizens are getting attention
in the recreation field; and this is v;ell, more and
more it is being realized that these groups have special needs, and also, they have contributions to make
to community life. Then there is the common problem of
what can be done when a group has little to do vjith,ex
cept good will and a willingness to work; many ansv/ers
came from the 1953 section "Programs Out of Nothing",
or how to find material and talent at local level that
can be developed at little cost for recreational purposes. Another Conference section was that mi Planning,
that is, how to set up and direct a facility, say, a
playfield, skating rink, recreation center,
or the
like, so that it v/ill function rifi-Lt and costs be
kept within limits - the recreation dollar is always
too short, ways and means must be found to stretch it
beyond the customary hundred cents; feaiMog ^iBgs
over v/ith a consultant, and learning from others who
have had experience can be of most valuable help in
avoiding common mistakes, and in ensuring the results
expected by all parties concerned.
,

.

Country Dancing is a comparativelji late comer to
the Conference program, it has definitely made a place
for itself the last few years. At first the main effort was to let more Vermonters know what Country Dancing is like, and to get as many as possible up on
their feet learning basic figures. This effort still
goes on - only a small percentage of,, the population
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yet involved » "but "beginners of a few years ago have
peen going ahead, and it's now time, think some, to in
fcrease the range and develop a Vermont part of the New
fengland tradition.
That leads us back to turn-of-thepentury days, of which our old-timers tell us plenty dozen and a half different
jthe rich variety, easily a
0.ances in an evening, most of them contra dances, plen
interest enough, and to
;y of exciting finish, and of
light-foot move to
spare, to keep everybody on the
rell beyond any reasonable hours.
ts

And so Ralph Page showed up on the scene, not unAnd he worked through workshops and
bvening party to show more of what New England dancing
^s like.
Much of this centered around familiar forms,
k"avorite figures that have what it takes to make them
[Last through generations, but
with it all there was
p.emonstration of chances that an able leader can take
!bo introduce a bit of the unexpected but very pleasant
Uwit and imagination make for expansiveness of dance
forogram as v/ell as of personality.
This ye^r contra
dances came in for special attention; no longer seen
in some sections of the state, it is high time that we
^stress these beautiful dances, which some
moderns
think too difficult, cut and dried, or something, but
Which our old-timers still rate as top ntimbers of the
programs they still very well remember.
jBxpected exactly.

.

The evening party carried over from the day's
Workshops and gave dancers and spectators interesting
on the program
things to do and watch;* ten callers
aade for a variety of exposure, ..while Emerson Lang &
keep
Jhis Green Mountaineers gave everything needed to
every foot busy on the beat, dance floor or sideline.
So prospects are better now for a more varied dance
program for the v/inter season, more dancers and better,
come April 2^,195^ and the Vermont Country Dance Eesti
val in Northfield,
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FOOD
DON'T PAINT THE LILY
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The good old fashioned dotighnmt
Has gone all out for style
It^s covered now with frosting
•The goiirmet to heguile*

There^re gol5S of jam and jelly
A-roostin* on the top
While cocoanut adds eye appeal.
When will this custom stop?
The good old fashioned doughnut
Needs no touch of this or that
And with a piece of nice, sharp cheese
To -it 1*11 doff my hatl
1*11 eat It in the morning;
munch it noon and night
But the ded orated doughnut
Upsets my appetite*
Doris Ci Saltus
in Boston Post

T'^ll

:r:

'

.

*****

There's an old Thanksgiving saying that "the seasoning makes the stuffing^'. Here's one that will stuff
a 12 to 14 pound turkey.

^g^-e-gs^o

'^^--E..^-^.^

AH
BREAD STUFFING
One cup iDutter or margarine
pounds day-old "bread
One-half teaspoon pepper
cup chopped celery
be teaspoon poultry season One teaspoon powdered sage
ing
Two and' one-fourth teaspoons salt

''our

)ne

Trim crusts from bread. Pull "bread into crumbs,
tack lightly to measure four quarts. Boil two cups of
jater in saucepan. Add butter and celery to boiling wa-

Place bread crumbs in bowl;
jer. Simmer five minutes
kd celery mixture ( including juice ) . Add remaining inpedients; miz thoroughly, us ing fork.
,

CRISS-CROSS CRANBMRY PIE
^ke pastry for 9 inch
lattlce top pie
cups drained crushed
I

•

I

pineapple
tablespoons flour

•^'

3 cups raw chopped cran-

berries
1-|

cups sugar

^ teaspoon cinnamon
•
.

I2 tablespoons lemon Juice

Roll pastry 1/8 inch thick. Line 9 inch pie plate
Mix
pastry and trim J inch beyond edge of plate
iagar, flour, salt and cinnamon. Combine yrith cranberries
jlneapple and lemon juice. Place in the pastry-lines
5.e plate. Cut pastry strips .weave across filling, turn
bttom etge over strips and flute with fingers or fork.
10 minutes; lower temperature
fcike in a hot oven (^25)
iO 350 and continue baking for about 30 minutes.
jlth

,

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING
In a large bowl mix four heaping tablespoonfuls of
^dian meal, half a pint of molasses and a teaspoonful
Over this pour three pints of scalding hot
if salt
lilk, stirring to prevent lumps. Butter a deep pudding
jish and cover the bottom well with bits of dried orange
feel.. Pour in the mixture if it is perfectly smooth and
jver the top scatter a tumblerful of colk milk.
This
tudding must bake for at least four and a half hours in
.

^2.

.^

a hot oven, and is tc te eaten with cream.
(This is a very old recipe)

SNOW APPLE PUDDING
Fill a pudding dish half full of apple sauce with "butter, sugar and nutmeg. Poi^r over it a "batter made of 1-J
cupfuls of flour mixed with two heaping teaspoonfuls
of salt and a ta"ble spoonful of lard. Moisten with three
quarters of a cupful of milk, which should make a hatter
as stiff as for "biscuits. Cook in a steamer for three
quarters of an hour, and serve with any desired sauce*
'

PICKLED OYSTERS
Make a pint of v/hite sauce of flour^hutter and hot milk,
all stirred until smooth and thick. Use two quarts
of
cold "boiled codfish, picked to hits, and one pint of oysters chopped fine. Eill a well huttered dish with alternate layers of fish and oysters v/J.th a little salt
over ea.ch layer. Cover the top with fine hread crumhs
sca.tter with hits of hut ter, haste with a little
cold
water and hake until the top is hrovmed.
,

HOMEMADE MINCEf4EAT
2 Ihs meat(heef or venison) ^ ih^ apples
Ih raisins (seedless)
1 tS2J cjiinamon

-^

i tsp s alt;
tsps nutmeg
2 cups sugar
-If desired you may use one
pint of h oiled cider to 10 Ihs of meat.
,.
l"!^

,

Cook the meat until tender, then put meat and apples
through food chopper. Add spices sugar salt .hoiled cider
raisins and enough meat hroth to have it moist. Bring t©
hoi ling point and let simmer ah out an hour« Pack in hot
jars and seal. Some folks use hl-andy or rum in place of
hoiled cider; all thre'e are optional additions.
,
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THE

TOT'/N

CIRER

Ruth FrishiDan,1057 Ruatan St. Silver
Spring, Maryland is confined to the
hospital with polio. Please write a.
card or letter to her. at -.alDove address
The American Folklore Society. holds
its annual meeting in T^ucs on, Arizona
December 28-29, 1953
Better write" to the NEW.EllGLAND CALLER, Inc. 1621 Hancock St. Quincy, Mass.
get their catalog of square and folk da'nce records
,-

'

,.

jind

-

,

'.
hooks.
^he Seacoast Region Square Dance Association announcesFestival to he held in the Dover, N.H. City Hall Audilorium, Saturday, Decemher 5inother Festival, though a long v;ay off for New England
lancers is the Sixth Annual Arizona Square Dance Festi
l^al in Tucs on, Ari a ona, January 15 & l6. For further information contact Marie F. Gray, Chairman of Publicity
13^2 So, Campbell Ave, Tucs on, Ari zona,
Jf you live within dancing distance of C^klaijd, Calif or ^.that you 'attend the
iia, then hy all means see to it
Beliajus Institute in California
folo Festival & Yyts
the
Live music "by
tall, 625 Polk St. San Francisco.
irlenica Tamburitza Orchestra, Dates are thanksgiving
ieek-e nd, November 27,28, & 29, Inquir-ies should be sent
\o John File! ch, 3257 East l^th St', Oakland 1, 'California.
jhis has
nothing to do with d^'noing,^ except, that the
jvner is a good square dr^ncer, but please write to The
Country Store 3 enclose a nickle, and ask for
fermont
(heir new Country Store catalog. lou^ll fin^ things to
hy that you haven*t tasted since you wore knee pants I
get
(f you like Swedish music have your record dealer
f-Qu the new "800" series from the Linden Record Compaiy of Seattle, Washington. They are made from. tapes obtained in Sweden by Gordon Tracie,and are wonderful to
tance to as well as for listening - waltzes,schottisch
Polkas, and hambo.
Interested in handicraft of any kind? "Then here.^s the
catalog for you. Write to American Handicrafts Co. Inc.1-5-^9 So, Harrison St. Ea,st Orange, New Jersey, and
ask
•

find

'

*

.

..
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,

,

-

.

z^
for their "booklet of Craft Supplies, 83 pages and prl
ced at 50^ and v/orth it,
John Pi lei oh has released a mimeographed Folk Dance
Record Catalog and will "be glad to ^ end to anyone requesting it. Address, Slav-Art Music Co. 3257 H'l^th St
Oakland 1, California.
Send 10^ to Durward G-, DeWitt, Direct or Youth Activities
Consumers Cooperative Association, 318 E. 10th St. Kansas City, Missouri, for a copy of "Glo-Candle" . Tells how
to mcake many kinds of candles for all occasions.
The Berkshire County^ (Mass) Square Dance Association
announces a Calico Square Dance, Saturday, ¥ovem"ber 28
at Stanley Gluh Bam, .Pittsfield, Mass. with Duke Miller
©f Gloversville.N.Y. as caller for the party,
!Ped Sannella is continuing his weekly Friday night parties in Newtowne, Hall, Cambridge, Mass. Square, contra
and European folk dances are all danced here.
Folk dancers in the Albany, N.Y. area were happy when Vi
and Reuben Merchant announced thatvtheir Wednesday Nite
Folk Dance class would no longer he a "closed class".
How all area dancers can benefit from Vi-s expert instruction R.nd her extensive knowledge of folk dancing
iv'hich she supplements by attending weekly classes at
the Hermanns Folk Dance House in New. York.
*****
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We'll arrange over-night lod^ln^ in KeaAe, K,H. only
two miles from IT, Svjenzeyjfcr all wh^ regisijer ."beforGJ
Decem^jer 2C. 1*0*13" of restaurants iiv Keene, too,
for
your "breakfasts. Lodging will cost ah out $2 to $3 a
person extra.
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RB3-1STMTI0N PEE $3 per person, and please register
•early wfeile reasonable losing is availalDle.
Send
reservations to
MRS ADA. PAG5J
182 Pearl St
Keene* N,H.
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